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Who Killed Kennedy
Bob Forrest

((Intro))
Am, Em, G, F x2

((1. Verse))
Am   
      17 more today well,
Em
      they got blown away
G                             F
   and they are never coming back.
Am
      Who killed Kennedy is
Em                          G
     all we really need to know
      

((Chorus))
           F
Cause I believe,
                      Am
the wind blows right thru the lies
          F
Yeah I believe,
              Am
we re mostly dumb and blind.
          F
Yeah I believe,
                 Am
nobody s gonna save us.

((2.Verse))
Am
      19 to 24 and
Em
      i can t read the names no more cause,
G                                F
      tears are rolling down my face.
Am
      And who started Vietnam and is
Em                                  G
      this another one for you and me? 

((Chorus))
           F
Cause I believe,



                       Am
the wind blows right thru the lies
          F
Yeah I believe,
              Am
we re mostly dumb and blind.
          F
Yeah I believe,
                  Am
nobody s gonna save us.

((3.Verse))
Am
      Middle East Democracys and
Em
       apatriotic MPTs keep
G                        F
      coming thru on my TV.
Am
    Hey who killed Jesus Christ and,
Em                                  G
    what do you thing he thinks of us?

((Chorus))
           F
Cause I believe,
                       Am
the wind blows right thru the lies
          F
Yeah I believe,
              Am
we re mostly dumb and blind.
          F
Yeah I believe,
                Am
nobody s gonna save us.

((Bridge))
G                             Am
I know the beggers can t be choosers,
    G                           Am
And I know, that i have got it good.
     G                         Am
But tell me to shut up and be grateful
            F                G                       
when all i think and all i hear is..

((4.Verse))
Am
   17 more today,



Em
   they got blown away.
G                         F
   they are never coming back.
Am
   19 to 24
Em 
   i can t read the names no more
G                             F
   tears are rolling down my face.
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